Today's update is mostly visual. WOW, a **lot of local and national prominence of University of Michigan Pharmacy students** lately! Behold the first two updates especially!

1. **Congratulations to P3 Christina Tang** who received the 2020 Student Award for Interprofessional Education Innovation and Excellence:  [https://interprofessional.umich.edu/2020/04/14/presenting-2020-ipe-awards-virtually/](https://interprofessional.umich.edu/2020/04/14/presenting-2020-ipe-awards-virtually/)

2. If you want to see her part of the virtual awards ceremony, fast forward to the 6 minute mark of this video: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=9&v=m9P7TWvlMb&feature=emb_logo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=9&v=m9P7TWvlMb&feature=emb_logo)

3. ![U-M IPE 2020 Awards - Complete - YouTube](https://www.youtube.com)

4. ![Presenting 2020 IPE Awards...Virtually | University of Michigan Center for Interprofessional Education](https://interprofessional.umich.edu)

   Unusual circumstances in spring 2020 canceled much, but not the recognition of IPE Innovation and Excellence at U-M.

5. **Randi Katz is a UM COP P4 student** who will be starting her PGY-1 residency at Yale New Haven in July. *How does she have time to do her APPEs and be a supermodel? Check out the cover of the American Journal of Health-System Pharmacy last week!*  **Great job Randi!**
Critical care | Clonidine as a strategy for discontinuing dexmedetomidine sedation in critically ill patients: A narrative review

Adverse drug reaction | Mycophenolate-induced oral ulcers: Case report and literature review

Critical care | Availability of information for dosing commonly used medications in special ICU populations

Transitions of care | Real-world evidence on impact of a pharmacist-led transitional care program on 30- and 90-day readmissions after acute care episodes

Drug shortages | Management of an i.v. fluid shortage through use of electronic medical record alerts

Pharmacy services | Improving clinic utilization and workload capture for clinical pharmacy specialists

Admixture services | Evaluation of telepharmacy and the use of a gravimetric technology-assisted workflow system for remote sterile product pharmacist checks

Medication safety | Assessing the impact of clinical pharmacists on naloxone coprescribing in the primary care setting

Pharmaceutical waste | Update on pharmaceutical waste disposal regulations: Strategies for success

Official journal of ASHP | academic.oup.com/ajhp
6. We are **flattening the curve** here in Michigan. Check out the latest numbers from inpatients at our hospital.
   I am glad that our sacrifices are **making a difference**!

![Currently Admitted Michigan Medicine Patients That Are COVID-19 Positive](image)

7. **Our Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs, Stan Kent** put this in his latest MM Pharmacy Dept newsletter and he is 100% right!

   In fact, it strikes a little too close to home (but I am liking the daily sweatpants routine!)

![Relative Importance in 2020, So Far](image)

Have a great day!
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